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 In more ways than one, we’re at a turning point as the month of 
June begins.
 The liturgical calendar says we’re entering a season that the 
church calls “Ordinary Time” – weeks that lie peacefully between 
the great festival of Pentecost and the autumnal holy days of World 
Communion and All Saints Day.  But there’s nothing peaceful 
about this season in our civic life, is there? – and therefore, nothing 
ordinary about our spiritual lives!  This summer we’ll be guided 
through worship and programs by the theme, New Beginnings – 
acknowledging that the COVID-19 pandemic, which has changed 
so much about our society, is provoking a fresh start, a re-thinking 
of old ways, a reconsidering of assumptions, a re-discovery of God’s 
call to us as a church.  In order to open ourselves as wide as possi-
ble to discerning new beginnings, we’ll try to ground ourselves in 
three bedrock truths of our life together in Christ: in June, that God 
ceaselessly invites us into New Life; in July, that Gratitude opens our 
hearts and transforms our choices; and in August, that Perseverance 
rises in us to meet the demands of a very new time.
 But as we steer into a new season, discoveries we’ve made in 
recent weeks will accompany us.
 First: the risen Christ remains alive among us, inviting us to 
stake our own lives on the proposition that death does not have the 
last word – that love can heal the world!  And, as promised, God 
has sent the Spirit to “grant us wisdom, grant us courage, for the 
living of these days,” as the beloved hymn has it.
 Second: this public health crisis has taught us that we have both 
the responsibility and the ability to make personal choices that, 
though their immediate impact may be invisible, do have the effect 
of “flattening the curve,” slowing the spread of life-threatening dan-
ger.  We’ve learned that we can do it! – and the sum of all our tiny 
actions, mask by mask and Zoom by Zoom, will open the world 
again to the community that we crave.
 And – third: I venture to hope that our focus during Eastertide 
on the climate crisis has taught us precisely the same lesson: that we 
can slow planet-scale life-threatening danger with individual ac-

tions, and that doing so is both urgently necessary, and also impera-
tive to right relationship with God and one another.
 With the coming of Pentecost, of course, we turn toward a new 
season.  But we won’t be leaving behind the challenge to live with 
hope in the time of climate change – and so I offer here a few linger-
ing observations from our Eastertide reflections.  Think of them as 
a nudge to look for new beginnings through this turning point:

• This won’t be the first time human beings have risen to the 
huge challenge of dismantling a life-threatening system for the 
sake of a moral imperative.  Slavery was a system with strong 
economic under-pinnings from which many people benefit-
ted; but our forebears decided that the moral value at stake 
was more important.  In that case, you could see the horror 
of it before your eyes, in chains; now, we have to try to see our 
grandchildren living in a ravaged climate the likes of which we 
can scarcely imagine.  But we’ve done this before – we can do it 
again!

• Our friend Jim Antal, who preached on Pentecost, reminds us 
that this is precisely the kind of crisis for which the church was 
born.  Sociologists recognize the church as one of humanity’s 
most effective instruments of transformation – because the 
values of community and mutual well-being are so deeply root-
ed.  By tending those roots so carefully, we are already tuned 
to be instruments of God’s healing!  And think about this: by 
most measures, the people who care most passionately about 
the climate crisis were born beginning in the 1990’s.  Isn’t that 
precisely the group we so often say we want to 
welcome into our life together at First Pres??  
How better to do so than to commit our-
selves to addressing the most urgent moral 
imperative of their time – while it’s still our 
time too?   A turning point, for sure!

  Faithfully,
  Rick Spalding

Who are these people?  Some of our newest members!!  See them “unmasked” on page 11.

Artwork by Sarah Meyers
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Be A Part of Virtual Coffee Hour 
Join us at 10:30 a.m. (after the benediction) for Coffee Hour. We’ll enjoy group conversation for the first 20 minutes as people arrive, 
then split into small groups of about eight people to discuss a question for the day related to the worship theme. We end by 11:30 a.m. 
Do you have questions or need help? Contact Rev. Rogers at mrogers@firstpresbyterian.org. 

Monthly Taizé Prayer Service
Tuesday, June 2, 7:00 p.m.
Worship with us virtually with sung and chanted prayers, meditation, silence, liturgical readings, and icons. There is no preaching, and 
the service is about 45 minutes long. All are welcome! The service will be available on You Tube (https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCi4UFJ0Spvowsk7EnVXs6CQ) and Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/FirstPresA2/).

Virtual Art Exhibit
Take a stroll through our virtual art exhibit at https://greenfaithrising.weebly.com, based on the Green Faith Rising Series: Living with 
Hope in an Age of Climate Change. The artwork, created by members of First Pres, will be on exhibit through June. Many thanks to the 
following artists and photographers: Robin Agnew, Fred Beutler, Lois Bryant, Sue Dempsey, Jean Barnes Downs, Kathy and Kurt Hillig, 
Leslie Johnson, Virginia Koster, Aidan and Chloe Majorprice, Carole Pawloski, Dick Rigterink, and Fritz Schafer and Scott Strodtman.

Worship & Music
Communion Kits for Worship This Summer
Deacons will be delivering home communion kits to our shut-ins who are unable to prepare their own table for our virtual commu-
nion in June, July, and August, and September — and to others who could use a kit for other reasons. The kits will be safely made in the 
First Pres kitchen, sanitized, and delivered. Those who receive them (up to 96 homes per month) will have a hand-made bread muffin, 
a small vial of grape juice, three  small cups, and a white napkin. Let us know if you need a gluten-free option.  If you’d like one for an 
upcoming worship on the first Sunday of the month, please let your Deacon know, or contact Rev. Rogers for more info. We hope we 
can accommodate all who could enjoy a special blessing in this way.

Summer 2020 Theme - New Beginnings
Worship, Small Groups, Christian Formation & More….
        “New Beginnings,” views life through the lens of Covid-19. Some say we’ve en-
tered a “new normal,” but could it be that this is a rare opportunity to embrace new 
beginnings that can positively affect our future and our faith? As we delve into this 
theme, we ground ourselves in gratitude for each new day and discern new ways to 
persevere in the face of adversity.
 Through scripture, preaching, small groups, film, and other activities we will explore a New Beginnings topic each month. 
Watch the Sunday bulletin, Our Life Together emails and other communication for upcoming events. 

June - New Life
June 7    Lamentations 3:22-24
June 14 John 13:34-35
June 21  Isaiah 43:18-19
June 28   Ezekiel 11:19

July – GratitudeJuly – Gratitude
July 5 Matthew 26:27-29
July 12 Ephesians 4:22-24
July 19  Isaiah 65:17
July 26  Job 28:12-28

August - Perseverance 
August 2 1 Peter 5:7
August 9 Philippians 4:6-7 
August 16  2 Corinthians 4:16-18
August 23   Romans 6:1-11
August 30 Psalm 98:1-3 

New 
Beginnings
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Congregational Life
Remembering Judy Stuart
The Memorial Service and Celebration of Life for Judy Stuart, previously scheduled for Saturday, May 16, 
was unable to happen.  A memorial service has been video recorded, and is available here: https://
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLiwCnHxR6dXkAszaRY1s8o7Q9DXoMwu2e.  Judy was interred in our 
Memorial Garden on Tuesday, May12.  A reception will hopefully be held later this summer, at a place and 
time to be determined.Our prayers are with her husband Bill McPherson. We hope you all will join us to 
give thanks for the life and faith and eternal life in Christ of Judy Stuart.  

Grief Is Real. 
Join a new opportunity for conversation with Rev. Melissa Anne Rogers on Tuesday mornings, 11:00 a.m. - Noon, for “Grief and Loss 
Support and Conversation.” We will gather beginning May 26 for an hour online for four weeks. Join others who are grieving the loss of 
loved ones, jobs, stability, and more. To join the conversation, contact Rev. Rogers for the link at mrogers@firstpresbyterian.org. 

Cancer: Now What? 
Join our four-week discussion on this book by Stephen Ministry Founder Rev. Kenneth Haughk. The Church Office has 
about four copies of the book. To purchase one, contact Rev. Rogers or visit stephenministries.org and purchase it on-
line. We will gather on Sundays from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. to work through this marvelous resource for those who have 
cancer, or are caring for others who are in treatment. All are welcome! Contact Rev. Rogers to participate. 

Pray for Others – Join the Prayer Team
Our Prayer Team meets virtually each week at 10:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. to pray for those seeking support via our online prayer room. If 
you are a person who is willing to pray for others and would be comfortable with online prayer, please help lead the prayer team by con-
tacting Rev. Rogers to sign up to serve. 

Presbyterian Women 2020-21
 The 2020-2021 Presbyterian Women Horizon’s Bible Study, beginning in September will be Into the 
Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament by Lynn Miller.  . This study revives lament as a proper 
theological response to the difficult situations of our world. One of the foundational points of the study is 
that, in scripture, lament usually leads to hope. After crying out to God, the one who laments remembers 
God. And while that doesn’t fix things in the moment—the injustice, the loss still exist—the lamenter 
is strengthened to face the world and to hope. And for us as Christians, hope is not just an emotional 
response or an attitude of pie in the sky. Hope implies movement: both God’s inherent movement toward 
justice and our movement toward God. Recovering lament may be one of the church’s most timely gifts to 
the world. 
 To order the study contact Meg Brown, PW’s  Studies Vice-Moderator, at lmegbrown@gmail.com.  
One order will be placed in late summer.

New PW Gathering Schedule
Starting in September on the second Thursday of the month, the Gathering schedule will be:
10:30 – 11:30  Horizon’s Bible Study in the Lewis Room 
11:30 – 11:50  PW announcements
11:50  - 12:00  Break
12:00  - Bible Study/Mature Ministries Lunch & Learn 

Note: Participants will have an opportunity to attend Mature Ministries’ Lunch & Learn program 
in the Social Hall if desired. Make your reservation through the Church Office.
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Lex Alum Receives Chidester Preaching Award
Lex Alum, First Pres’ former youth peer minister and our current candidate under care, has been selected to receive 
the Chidester Preaching Award by Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary. The Chidester Preaching Award is 
given annually to the graduating senior who shows the greatest potential in the area of preaching. The award is made 
upon the recommendation of the Seminary’s homiletics faculty – Professor Jennifer Lord, Professor Carolyn Helsel, 
and Seminary President Ted Wardlaw. A native of Ann Arbor, Michigan, and member of First Pres, Lex is a graduate 
of Michigan State. She has been a Jean Brown Scholar at Austin Seminary, served as an instructional aid to the facul-
ty, and has been active on the Student Senate and Admissions Commission. She has served Westlake Hills Presbyte-

rian Church in Austin for the past two years as a seminary intern.  Professor Helsel wrote that “Lex’s poise, her ability to infuse the sound 
of the text with feeling that listeners can embody, told me she would be a preacher to watch. She has shown this consistently, and not only 
in preaching, but also in the committees on which she has served. I am grateful for Lex’s character and strength as she has fully engaged 
community life at Austin Seminary. This is the life of the preacher: to show themselves to be true to what they preach beyond the pulpit, 
and Lex does this exceedingly well.” Professor Jenn Lord added, “Lex shines when she preaches —in storytelling, in the ways she lives with 
the texts, in her insistence on our changed lives—she preaches as one given over to God’s presence and power. Her preaching makes me 
want to shine, too.” After graduation, Lex will enter the Resident Ministry program at Second Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis.

Stay Home, Stay Safe...but don’t be afraid to see a doctor.
 While we’ve been busy staying home, or shopping safely with our masks, many of us have also avoided seeing our doctors or health 
professionals.  Maybe because we worried we might catch something, or it seemed their offices were closed, or we thought we were 
helping by staying away so they could care for ‘really sick people’.  Whatever the reason, it’s time to go back to seeing your health care 
professionals.  Chronic illness, heart attacks, strokes, cancer, are not on pause like the rest of life.  They are still happening.  But the 
difference now is we’re not paying attention or reacting as swiftly or readily as we used to. Statistics are telling us that ER visits are down, 
burst appendixes are up, and more people are dying at home, but not necessarily from coronavirus. 
 It may be that at the start of all this we had our appointments cancelled, or we had trouble reaching 
our doctor’s office.  But they (just like our church) have ramped up how to care for patients during this 
time of pandemic.  Insurance companies have fast tracked paying for telemedicine (visits by phone or 
by video), which has allowed them to get back to their usual business...assessing, diagnosing, treating, 
preventing.  Most are actually NOT busy, so getting an appointment could be easier and quicker.  You can 
be safely evaluated by phone or video, and if you need to be seen, it will happen in a safe setting. Check 
your health provider’s website or call them, to see how they’re handling patients at this time.  Stay home.  
 Stay safe.  And make a doctor’s appointment…  they need the business and you need the healthcare. 

Christian Formation

Calling All First Pres Adults
Taste & See, Thursday, June 11, 7:30 p.m.
First Pres is often identified as a “teaching church”.  At each baptism we promise as a congregation 
to support those newly baptized and nurturing our children and youth on their faith journey is a key 
responsibility of our church family. We invite you to consider how you, as a member of First Pres, can be 
a part of that journey. What does this mean and what is your role as a member?  Join the Christian For-
mation Team for a Taste & See, a special Zoom “virtual” gathering,  on Thursday, June 11, at 7:30 p.m. 
Grab a beverage and a snack and learn more about the ways you can participate in our children, youth, 
and family ministries including:
• Joining a teaching team for children in elementary, middle school, or high school
• Having fun with youth as a leader for Middle or High School Youth Group
• Sharing your faith stories as a confirmation mentor 
• And many other ways!

Questions? Contact Beca Torres-Davenport, btorres-davenport@firstpresbyterian.org or Rev. Mark 
Mares, mmares@firstpresbyterian.org. 
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William Kent Krueger 
Virtual Book Reading & Discussion - Sunday, June 14, 2:00 p.m. 
  Best-selling author William Kent Krueger, author of Ordinary Grace, will join us from his Minnesota 
home via a Zoom conversation to explore the themes of his most recent novel, This Tender Land.  The virtual 
gathering will be facilitated by  Robin Agnew, local Ann Arbor bookseller. 
 The Minneapolis Star Tribune said of This Tender Land: “Part Grapes of Wrath, part Huckleberry Finn, 
Krueger’s novel is a journey over inner and outer terrain toward wisdom and freedom…Like Ordinary Grace, 
it is a compelling tale told through the eyes of a boy who translates the world in all its beauty and meanness 
and emerges hopeful on the other side.” Krueger is the winner of the Edgar, Anthony, Macavity, Dilys, Lefty 
and Barry awards as well as the Minnesota Book Award and the Loft McKnight Fiction Award.

Good Reads Conversation - This Tender Land  
Friday, June 19, 10:30 a.m. - Noon 
Join us as we immerse ourselves in good writing, explore important themes, and enjoy free-flowing discussion. Books are available in 
the Church Office – hardback for $27.00, paperback for $15. Make arrangements to pick one up by calling 662-4466 or order one local-
ly through BookBound Bookstore at 369-4345. To receive a Zoom call invitation, contact Rev. Jay Sanderford at 
jsanderford@firstpresbyterian.org, the Church Office at 662-4466 or Goodreads@firstpresbyterian.org.  

YOUTH CONNECTION

End of the Year Virtual Youth Group Party 
Join us Sunday, June 7, 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. for our last Virtual Youth Group! It is sure to be a fun time filled 
with laughter! Need the link? Contact Rev. Mark at mmares@firstpresbyterian.org. 

Last Front Porch Friday of the 2019-20 Year  
Join Rev. Mark on Friday, June 5, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. for a virtual Happy Hour! Grab your favorite beverage and 
jump on the Zoom link. Say hello and stay for just a few minutes or hang out awhile.  Need the link? Contact 
Rev. Mark at mmares@firstpresbyterian.org. 

Visit our Website or Instagram page for Upcoming Opportunities:
Keep a close eye on our website page or our instagram account for many opportunities this summer. We will have two summer book 
reads for you to join, some local service opportunities (hopefully!), and some other opportunities to “connect.” Questions?  Contact  
Rev. Mark at mmares@firstpresbyterian.org. 

CHILDREN & FAMILIES

Summer Garden Project Begins Mid-June 
Families and church members, help care for our First Pres garden! “Plants, started from seeds at home, will 
be returned, and planted in the  garden. We encourage families to sign up for one or two days of garden care 
(while practicing safe social distancing) throughout the summer. This will include watering, pulling weeds, 
and checking plants and produce as they grow. Not sure what to do?  Help is available, Beca Torres-Daven-
port will provide support as needed. Join us as we explore ways to make a "mustard seed" impact from our 
homes into our greater community. Produce from the garden will be donated to local food shelters, pantries, and food-insecure community 
members. Sign up at www.firstpresbyterian.org  or contact Beca Torres-Davenport at btorres-davenport@firstpresbyterian.org.

Bedtime Stories & Prayers
Join us Tuesday, Thursday & Sundays at 7:00 p.m. on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/FirstPresA2/) for a short livestream of a 
story and prayer. Wear your jammies, enjoy a bedtime snack or drink and snuggle down for story. Each sharing will be about 5 to 15 
minutes long. Videos are available for later viewing on Facebook or YouTube.

FPC Mail Buddies
Who doesn’t love to receive fun mail in the mailbox? It isn’t too late to sign up to receive a mail buddy! Sign up with Beca Torres-Daven-
port if you would like to begin a new faithful friendship through the practice of writing letters with another church member! Each child 
will be “matched” by a staff person with another member of the church that they may or may not know. This is a great opportunity to 
connect and build faithful friendships with other folks from our church, no matter what your age is.
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ADULT EDUCATION

New Adult Ed Series .... “New Beginnings”
Our summer theme, “New Beginnings,” is focused on the ways that we are adapting to the changes in our 
lives brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic. Contrary to popular opinion, we have not entered a “new 
normal;” rather, we have been given an opportunity to embrace our current situation and to focus on the 
new beginnings that affect our future. Join us as we explore this theme throughout the summer, grounding 
our exploration in gratitude for each new day and discerning  new ways to persevere in the face of adversity.

June Financial Update
• As of this writing, we have financial results through April.
• Revenue:  Year to date through April 30, pledge receipts and contributions were $32,000 better than 

budget.  Thank you to all whose generous contributions made this possible!
• Expenses:  Our personnel expenses were $18,000 below (better than) budget, while building expenses 

were almost $48,000 better than budget thanks to fewer repairs, lower utility bills and snow removal 
costs.  In all other areas combined, spending was $13,000 below budget.  Therefore, overall expenses 
were $79,000 better than budget

• Bottom line:  Our 2020 budget projects a deficit of $250,000 by the end of December.  That same budget 
anticipated an April YTD deficit of $26,000.  Because of the above actual results, we are showing a sur-
plus of $85,000.

Financial Stewardship

Climate and the Church Book Group
A group reading Jim Antal’s Climate Church, Climate World meets virtually via Zoom Friday, June 5, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Please join at any 
time. Contact Rev. Jay Sanderford at jsanderford@firstpresbyterian.org to receive the Zoom link. Call the Church Office at 662-4466 
to make arrangements to pick up a book.  

New Social Justice Group 
Are you devoted to climate change issues? Are you passionate about recycling or fossil fuel usage and global impact? First Pres is form-
ing a Social Justice Group focused on these topics, and you are invited to join. If you are interested, contact Rev. Jay 
Sanderford at jsanderford@firstpresbyterian.org . Other social justice issues will be addressed later in the year.

Other Adult Education Opportunities
• The Bible @ 9:30 (now meeting at 5:00) - This class meets on for the last time on Sunday,  

June 7 at 5:00 PM via Zoom before breaking for the summer. Have your laptop or smartphone, 
and Bible ready. Questions? Contact Rev. Jay Sanderford atjsanderford@firstpresbyterian.org or 
(434) 466-1306 for the Zoom link.

• Journeys Book & Bible Study -This summer, Journeys will meet via Zoom on Thursdays 
June 11, July 9, and August 6 and  read Falling Upward: A Spirituality for  the Two Halves of Life 
by Fr. Richard Rohr. Contact Rev. Frazier (afrazier@firstpresbyterian.org) for more information.

• Pilgrimages in Ann Arbor Parks! - Take a mini-pilgrimage at Gallup Park and explore your faith. We have prepared three Walk-
ing Guides with different themes that foster reflection as you walk the 1.35 (or 1.65) mile trail at Gallup Park. We hope you will 
explore this new way to enjoy the outdoors and reflect on your journey while staying socially distant. Download the guides and a map 
to Gallup Park at https://firstpresbyterian.org/event/pilgrimage-park .

• The Spiritual Writing Group invites your participation! -Have you ever wanted to be creative with words? Have you found it so 
difficult to just sit down quietly and write a memory to share? This spring during "social distancing," we are sharing our creative work 
and our discussion of these shared writings all by email. You won’t even have to leave your home to participate. If you wish to join us, 
please contact Meg Brown at lmegbrown@gmail.com, and she’ll email you the email addresses of all our members. 

• Small Groups at First Pres - A small group continues to meet on Sunday evenings during May via Zoom for Bible study, discus-
sion, prayer and spiritual conversations. For information, contact Olivier Jolliet at ojolliet@umich.edu.
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• To everyone who has helped us have a better-than-anticipated start to 2020, we extend a big THANK YOU!
• In April, numerous people suggested the church investigate applying for a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan under 

the Cares Act.  After much careful consideration by the Personnel Committee, Finance Committee, and Session, it was decided 
that we wouldn’t apply.  It was also decided that we would maintain our 2020 budget, so that the church’s staff could continue the 
important work they’re doing during these trying times, and could do so without having to feel anxious about their jobs.  

The downturns experienced by the financial markets in the first quarter of 2020 affected the church’s endowment funds.  On January 
1, the total amount we had invested in all our endowment and special gifts funds was $7,657,290.  By March 31, that had fallen to 
$6,415,433.  Fortunately, we know as of this writing, that our investments regained about $502,000 in value in April, bringing us back 
up to $6,902,873 as of April 30.  Our seat belts are fastened in anticipation of more turbulence.

Church Leaders Are Needed!
Every organization needs leadership and First Pres is no different. Are you or a fellow congregant interested in serving as an Elder or 
Deacon?  Want to learn more?  Talk to a pastor or contact any member of the Congregational Nominating Committee listed below.

Elders - Elders provide overall leadership and direction for our congregation, which is especially import-
ant during this time of transition. Serving in this capacity requires the ability to listen, evaluate, and make 
sound decisions.  If that describes your abilities and interest, please consider becoming an Elder.  

Deacons - Jesus said “Love your neighbor.”   Serving as a Deacon is a direct way to do just that.  It’s an 
opportunity to stretch yourself and grow, meet interesting people and be of real help to your neighbors. 
Deacons get as much enjoyment from the experience as those they serve.  There really is no substitute 
for one-on-one personal interaction.  It is a wonderful opportunity to grow personally and spiritually. 
Deacons are a major part of the glue that holds First Pres together!

Visit  https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/church-officer-nomination-form/ to submit a  
Nominations form.

Katie Parker mgobluebarn47@yahoo.com
J. P. DiMaggio dimaggios732@gmail.com
Callie Feyen callie.feyen@gmail.com
Robin Fosheim robin.fosheim@horiba.com
Dan Francis dancolumn@mac.com

Susan Holmes susanholmes925@gmail.com
Cassee Stem cassee.stem@gmail.com
Mary Lynn Thompson marylynnthompson@gmail.com
Bonnie Palmquist kbpalm@att.net

Legacy Partners - Dr. Frances E. Bull
 Dr. Frances E. Bull attended First Pres since childhood. Her father, an engineering professor at 
UM, was an elder and later a founding and charter member of Westminster Presbyterian Church 
in Ann Arbor. Her mother, also a First Pres member, was an artist. 
 Frances began her academic career in the study of insects. However, her focus changed to 
medicine upon her mother's death from breast cancer.  She received a B.S. with distinction in 1948 
and her M.D. in 1955 from UM. Following further study at the University of Minnesota and the 
Mayo Clinic, she returned to UM to establish an Oncology section. At UM she rose through the 
ranks in the Department of Internal Medicine, becoming a full professor in 1974.  As the head of Medical Oncology, she established a 
training program and contributed to the design of medical teaching and clinical trials. Frances was awarded numerous teaching awards  
and retired in 1994.
 Frances, modest about her achievements, was a world traveler, and an accomplished photographer. Annual family visits with her 
brother, Stratton H. Bull, her niece, Catherine Cameron Bull, and her nephew, Stratton H. Bull, Jr., were always meaningful.  When home, 
her favorite spots were a pew close to the pulpit at First Pres (especially on Christmas Eve) and a seat at The Purple Rose Theater.
 Shortly before her death, Frances and her nephew Stratton visited the Yankee Air Museum to donate her brother’s World War II let-
ters. In return, what followed was a thrill of a life-time – being among the first to fly on the B-17 maintained by the Museum. Her brother, 
also a child of First Pres, was a B-17 pilot in World War II. Standing for an hour holding onto the fuselage, only during the takeoff did they 
learn that they had a potential engine problem. But all was well that ended well.
 An active First Pres member, Frances served as both a deacon and elder. It is fitting that in return, during the last years of her life at 
Glacier Hills, Frances received the care of the church’s Resident Ministers and deacons. In gratitude to First Presbyterian, and in recogni-
tion of her life-long relationship both with First Presbyterian and UM, these close relationships led Frances to share her estate with UM 
and First Pres’ Residency Program.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES  
Ava Barber
Father Gabriel Richard High School
Daughter of Jeff and Jennifer Barber
Attending Hope College

Elijah Chapman
Pioneer High School
Son of Matt and Heather Chapman, 
nephew of Harmony Heath
Attending University of Michigan

Allison Dabrowski
Pioneer High School
Daughter of Brian and Linda Dabrowski
Attending DePaul University, Chicago

Erik Firehammer
Saline High School
Son of Susan and Paul Firehammer
Attending Michigan State University

Johnny Ellsworth
Greenhills School
Son of Scott and Betsy Ellsworth
Attending Pomona College, Claremont, CA

Will Ellsworth 
Greenhills School
Son of Scott and Betsy Ellsworth
Attending Claremont McKenna College, 
Claremont, CA

Bailey Hall
Mount Notre Dame High School 
(Cincinnati OH)
Daughter of Liza Perkins and Greg Hall
Granddaughter of Dallas and Sharon Dort
Attending the University of Colorado

Madeleine Herold
Bedford North Lawrence High School
Granddaughter of Downs and Sandy Herold
Attending University of Indianapolis 

Cooper Howatt
Dexter High School
Son of Stan and Karen Howatt
Attending Adrian College

Thomas Kerschbaum
Skyline High School 
Son of Bill and Cindy Kerschbaum
Attending Wheaton College

William Lewis
Skyline High School
Son of Robin Randall-Lewis and Doug Lewis
Attending Eastern Michigan University

Joseph Maki
Hudsonville High School
Grandson of Downs and Sandy Herold 
Attending Butler University, Indiana

Clare Mattews
Magnificat High School (Cleveland, OH)
Granddaughter of Chuck Matthews
Attending The Ohio State University

Spencer McDermott-Horne
Skyline High School 
Son of Kelly McDermott, 
Grandson of Gayle Stevens
Attending Temple University or
University of Arizona 

Alexandra Montgomery
Huron High School
Daughter of John and JoLynn Montgomery
Attending Ithaca College, New York

Anna Michelle Nicklas
Pioneer High School 
Daughter of John and Ann Nicklas 
Attending Brown University

Collin Trauner
San Rafael High School (San Rafael, CA)
Grandson of Chuck Matthews
To be determined

Hailey Waryas
Milan High School
Daughter of Kam and Mark DeLano
Attending Washtenaw Community College

Congratulations Graduates!

2020 Graduates

UNDERGRADUATE  &
ADVANCED DEGREES

Miles Barber
B.S., Physics
Central Michigan University

John Butz
Juris Doctor 
Northwestern University
Julia Butz  
M.B.A.
University of Chicago

Sheridan Cole 
B.A., Public Policy 
University of Michigan

Andrea Doa  
B.B.A., General Business/Sports   
Management    
Grand Valley State University

Christina Fosheim-Hoag 
MS, Computer Science
University of Michigan

Marina Geider  
Master’s of Sociology 
Western Michigan University

Charles Gerrard  
B.S.E., Computer Science 
University of Michigan

Maggie Ginzinger  
B.S., Statistics  
California Polytechnic Institute 

Grace Heidorn  
B.A., Social Relations & Public Policy 
Michigan State University

Katherine Hoekstra
B.S., Physics 
University of Michigan

Jonah Hurley  
B.A. 
Savannah College of Art & Design
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Lauren Nash
B.S., Biological Engineering
Purdue University

John Matthew Nicklas
B.S., Applied Mathematics and Biology
Brown University

Madeline Perrett
B.S., Biology
The Ohio State University 

Jen Peters
M.F.A., Dance
University of Michigan

Shawn Roberts  
B.S., Aerospace Engineering & Physics 
University of Michigan

Sara Robinson 
M.D. 
Central Michigan University

Aracell Sanchez  
B.A., Journalism & Cinema Studies 
New York University

Coby Sanchez 
B.F.A., Film & Television Production 
New York University

Alan Stahl  
B.S.E., Computer Science 
University of Michigan

Emily Steward  
M.F.A. 
University of Hawaii 

Anna Swindle  
B.A., Communications 
Michigan State University

Holden Tamblyn  
B.S., Managerial Economics 
University of California - Davis

Hunter Van der Voort  
B.S., Mechanical Engineering 
Tennessee Technical University

Alex Warman 
B.A., Communications 
Albion College

Faith In Action

Communion Sunday Food Collection  - Sunday, June 7
Communion Food Collection is next Sunday, June 7. As we are fed at the Lord’s Table, we also come 
to feed others and lend support to those in need. Food donations and financial contributions will 
be received throughout the month of June for the Hunger Ministries Program of the Presbytery of 
Detroit. Non-perishable food may be placed in the collection bins provided at the Memorial Garden 
entrance to the church Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Food donations will be 
delivered to Detroit by Presbyterian Women. Financial gifts may be made by check or online. Learn 
more at https://firstpresbyterian.org/contribute/donate/donate-first-presbyterian

Alex Jolliet  
M.S., Information Assurance 
Eastern Michigan University

Jenna King  
B.S., Mathematics  
University of Michigan 

Amy Kirk 
M.Ed. 
University of Florida

John Kunec 
B.A., Economics 
Kalamazoo College

Margaret Lindauer 
Juris Doctor 
University of Illinois, Chicago 
John Marshall Law School

Margaret Mooney  
B.A., Arts & Humanities 
Michigan State University

Local Community Mission at Cass 
 First Presbyterian is pitching in to assist many community agencies during trying times, attempting to make God’s love visible. 
One of those agencies is Cass Community Service in Detroit. Cass provides services to Detroit homeless and disadvantaged, providing 
basic needs, shelter and affordable housing.  Since Covid-19, much of the day-to-day operations rely exclusively on paid staff in lieu 
of volunteers. Most staff are working overtime. The Shelter program is at three times the usual occupancy for this time of year (150 
versus 50). Cass continues to feed the hungry, handing out bagged meals. To help with the food program, a 
large load of food from the company that provides for UM athletic events was delivered by First Pres volun-
teers, and a group of volunteers continued the annual project of planting the Cass garden. 
 The “Suds N Sheets” campaign in March resulted in the delivery of a SUV full of paper towels and 
detergent. The campaign was repeated in May. The Facemask Crew provided more than 100 masks. 
Another volunteer effort by Don Redding and a small team of volunteers completed several handicapped 
accessible restrooms/showers for disabled adults in the Cass World Building. This entailed about 20 trips to 
Detroit, several hundred hours of work, and donations of $920 for professional plumbing work.  
 Other financial assistance of $5,000 for Cass was approved by Local Mission for increased custodial 
costs to keep the facilities safe and clean for guests who make Cass their temporary home. As Paul Smith 
expressed “ My heart aches for what is happening at Cass but also swells with pride over the care and  
generosity so many have shown.” 
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PW Funds Russia Mission Work
Thanks to funds from the Presbyterian Women’s Birthday Offering, Fr. Vladimir Klimzo is now overseeing a new building at Davydovo: a 
residence for persons with disabilities and their caregivers. 

Local Mission Report, May 2020
In April the Local Mission Committee approved $25,000 from the Covid-19 Community Response Fund to seven agencies that serve vul-
nerable populations in Washtenaw County and Metro Detroit. 

• WCC Emergency Student Aid Fund (Grocery cards) – $3,000
• Corner Health Center (Technology for virtual visits)  –  $5,000
• Safehouse Center (Emergency Needs)  – $2,500
• Cass Community Social Services, Detroit (Increased cleaning services) – $5,000
• Open Door Ministry, Detroit (Food) – $3,000
• Dawn Farms (Food) – $4,000
• Food Gatherers (Increased food demand) – $2,500

Funds cover urgent, unexpected costs due to Covid-19, and address one or more of the following needs: Shelter, Housing and Homelessness, 
Food Insecurity, Healthcare, including Mental Health and Substance Abuse services. The Emergency Grant Process is now closed to new, or 
additional grant applications, but will open again on July 1, 2020. Current Emergency Grant applications will be considered and funds award-
ed by the end of May, if more funds become available from the Covid 19 Emergency congregational appeal. 

Other Local Mission Activities:
• April Communion Food Drive: Community Action Network received 25 bags of groceries and $4,000 in donations.
• May Communion Food Drive contributions were donated to Food Gatherers.
• Suds N Sheets campaign for Cass: Large SUV full of paper towels and detergent delivered, and the campaign was extened through May.
• Volunteers completed several handicapped accessible restrooms and showers at Cass and provided $920 for the project.
• Volunteers planted a Kitchen Garden at Cass, and will continue tending it.
• Sewing volunteers have provided over 2,000 masks to many local non-profits and First Pres members  

and staff.
• 1200 lbs. of food from UM athletic facilities were gifted to Food Rescuse by Sodexo and donated to Food 

Gatherers. This contribution creates a total of 6,000 lbs of food that has been donated in 2020.  
• Habitat House of Faith: tentative start date is July 17 for construction of an Ypsilanti home on Ford Rd.

PC(USA) Mission Co-worker Update
Michael & Rachel Ludwig - Niger

With PC(USA)’s  request for mission personnel to return to the US, Michael and Rachel are staying with Rachel’s 
parents near Pittsburgh and are working over the distance. They are hoping to do visiting of churches later this 
summer/fall.  Michael is still coordinating with his co-trainer in Niger to do some individual visits and is doing a 
lot of translating of lessons.  As of a few weeks ago their surgeon expected the hospital will be open for their son's 
hip surgery by mid-June.  It is hoped that because the Ludwigs are from out of the country and need to go back 
then the surgeon should have extra leverage to get permission if necessary. The kids are getting a lot of fun time 
outside riding bikes or playing ball which they don't get so much in Niger and Rachel and Michael have been 
back to running which they miss.
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Jeff & Christi Boyd - Central Africa
Excerpt from their April 2020 Letter

        Christi and I are well. The PCUSA had requested mission personnel to return to the US. We are grateful 
that World Mission accepts that there can’t be a “one-size fits all” approach. Exceptions are allowed. We have 
requested to stay in Kinshasa with the understanding that we will isolate at home, from where we normally work 
anyways.  We’ve been granted permission to do that. We do continue to reassess the situation, particularly as 
there are announcement of special evacuation flights being arranged by the US or European governments. So 
far, the focus is on people who have traveled to the Congo for a short visit, rather than those living here. We each 
needed to cancel trips to visit partners. Christi was to go to Rwanda, which has since closed its borders. I was to 
attend an ecumenical forum in Cameroon about the crisis in the Anglophone regions organized by the WCC, 

All Africa Conference of Churches and the Presbyterian Church in Cameroon. I very much regret that as the violent conflict in Cameroon 
has little international attention, while the vast majority of children in the Southwest and Northwest regions have been out of school for what 
is now the fourth year. This of course has implications on the work.  Inability to visit some of the schools and churches to follow-up on proj-
ects. The need to put on hold trauma healing training sessions, etc. I just spoke with the Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in Camer-
oon. They have already been suffering terribly from the violence of what has become a separatist movement in the Northwest and Southwest 
(Anglophone) Regions.
 Thank you for your prayers. Please pass our greetings on to the congregation.

Thanks from  Glacier Hills
On behalf of Glacier Hills’ residents and staff, thank you for your generous donation of masks. As we navigate through these challenging days 
together, it is extra special to know that our community is out there supporting our efforts. Your contribution is so very much appreciated. 
We, and those we serve, sincerely appreciate your support.  Becy Pazkowski, Executive Director 

New Members “Unmasked”

 Linda Atkins - I was raised in the South and moved to the Midwest in my early twenties after I graduated from 
Radford College in Virginia.  I have come to love living in the Midwest and Ann Arbor, in particular, as I am now 
married to a Yankee.  I am an animal lover and have been a servant to cats for over 30 years.  My interests include 
working-out, reading, gardening, traveling and being involved with various community groups.  I earned a second 
undergraduate degree from Eastern Michigan. For the past 25 years, I’ve been involved in volunteer work:  Habitat 
for Humanity of Huron Valley, Ann Arbor City Club, Ann Arbor Thrift Shop, and the Humane Society.  I found that 
volunteer work to be far more satisfying than any of jobs where I was paid.  I have worked in banking, teaching, and 
retail; a wide variety of fields that involved working closely with people.  
 What do I love about the church?  Last year, I joined Presbyterian Women.  I have enjoyed continuing my studies 
of the Bible and becoming friends with this group of intelligent women.   First Pres is a friendly church and since I already know quite a few 
people there, I feel as though I belong.  I am looking for community, and I find that First Presbyterian Church and its members provide it. 

 Andrea Bare - Andrea enjoys gardening and the outdoors along with hanging out with her friends/family and dog when she’s not at 
work.  Andrea works as a senior advisor in global health at the William Davidson Institute, which is affiliated with the 
University of Michigan.  Her work focuses on the business aspects of improving access to healthcare in low resource 
regions of the world and work travel often takes her to Asia, Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa.  Andrea moved 
to Ann Arbor just over five years ago, after many years in the Chicago area where she raised her two daughters, 
worked in biopharmaceutical consulting and loved the family’s church - First Congregational Church of Glen Ellyn.  
The move to Ann Arbor was a happy and intentional return, as Andrea had completed her MBA at Michigan many 
years before.  Andrea’s two adult daughters, Fiona and Colette - live on opposite coasts, as Fiona is in Seattle and 
Colette in NYC.  All love time and adventure together.  Andrea is originally from upstate New York and has lived in 
California as well as Illinois, but returned to Michigan as a favorite state.
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Larry Engelhardt - Larry grew up on a small family farm outside of Bay City, Michigan. Attended Lutheran 
Parochial school for eight years. Received Bachelors and Masters Degrees in Computer Engineering from the 
University of Michigan. Worked as software engineer and manager of software engineering at several small 
companies in Southeast Michigan and Illinois. Lost first wife to cancer. No children. Married second wife, Mary. 
Retired from Yazaki, Canton, MI in 2018. Moved from Commerce Township, Oakland County to Saline in 2015. 
Has served as usher, Elder, Elder Chairman, Small Group Leader, Bible Study leader, Vice-President and President 
in Lutheran churches from 1985 to 2015. Impressed by large amount of mission work and outreach at First Pres.

Anna Gehrke - Anna is 16 yrs old. She lives in Ypsilanti with her parents, sister, cat, and dog. She attends high school 
at WAVE. In her free time Anna can be found reading, running around the theater in her role as production assistant or 
riding horses. Anna adores reading, especially Jane Austin, Shakespeare, JK Rowling, Tamara Pierce, and Agatha Chris-
ty. On Sundays Anna spends much of day at church. First at 9:30 with Sunday School, then coffee hour, sometimes also 
attending Blue Ocean Faith at 11, then back to First Pres for Youth and Creative Arts, youth dinner and youth group.  

Heather & Peregrin Gerety - Heather and Peregrine have just moved to Ann Arbor from Zambia, 
where the Gerety family had been living on and off since 2014. While in Zambia, Grin had been serving as 
Head of Primary at a Christian school and Heather had been teaching English. Grin grew up in Colorado 
and Heather is originally from Brooklyn; neither one had ever been to Michigan before. They returned 
to the States because Grin hopes to complete the Graduate Program in Architecture at U of M. Heather 
hopes to resume teaching English as soon as possible.They have three daughters and a son: Ezzie (11), 
Elspeth (9), Josiah (7), and Evie (4). The entire Gerety family loves Ann Arbor and their new home in the 
Dicken neighborhood! Heather loves theater, music, baking, knitting, reading and writing. Grin is a pas-

sionate horseman, likes bikes, loves anthropology and ecology, and enjoys drawing. Ezzie loves reading, science and art; Elspeth is interested 
in everything musical; Josiah loves sports and prides himself on his running; and Evie loves to draw and to order around her older siblings.

Beth Gerwig - I was born into the Presbyterian Faith Tradition. I became baptized at age 13 at my confirmation 
in Newark, DE, at Red Clay Creek Presbyterian Church. I fondly remember the diligent planning we confirmands 
set ourselves upon to run the worship service for our pivotal day. The experience revealed to me my contemplative 
nature. I’m accustomed to the safety of the church as a place to question bible teachings and expose my confusion. 
Indeed, I’m happy to continue my studies as a mature adult in my childhood faith!
 A meaningful life has two parts, each vibrant and expansive when played out in balance against each other. I 
adore to indulge my passion for gourmet dining, food and wine pairing knowledge, reading - historical fiction being 
my favorite genre, visiting museums, going to music and dance performances, and following my fitness routine. 
Serving the disadvantaged as a volunteer at feeding outreach centers and family support shelters opens me up to insight towards focused 
involvement in the troubles in the world that matter most. I’ve served as a curriculum planner on the youth education committee, assisted in 
the planning and set up of significant church-wide events on the hospitality committee. I proposed, organized and raised funds to convert an 
underused space as a church library as a deacon at Second Congregational Church in Boxford, MA. I’m ready to get at the behind the scenes 
tasks that keep First Pres rolling forward in its mission!

Macy Holberg & Will Jermyn -  Will and Macy have lived in Ann Arbor since moving here for undergrad in 
2014. They met freshmen year at UM and plan to get married this summer at First Pres. Macy is a young-fives 
teacher in Saline and Will works for the UM Health System in the fundraising office. Will and Macy first attended 
First Pres in the fall of last year and thoroughly enjoyed the thoughtful sermons, beautiful music, and welcoming 
congregants. Macy and Will like to spend their free time exploring Ann Arbor, enjoying the outdoors, and cooking 
new things. During the summer, they like to visit Will’s extended family at their cottage in Ontario. Will and Macy 
look forward to getting to know more people at First Pres and getting involved.

Tommy Kaercher - I was first introduced to First Presbyterian by my wife Kelsey who grew up at First Pres. I 
have been around First Pres for about five years now. In 2019 Kelsey and I were married in this church. One of 
the many things that I love about this church is how inclusive the congregation is. As an “outsider” people have 
always been very welcoming and excited to see me in attendance, making me feel at home within the church. 
In 2016 I helped lead the First Pres High School youth group on a mission trip in Mt. Vernon, Indiana. I look 
forward to growing within the congregation, and volunteering wherever I may feel called and needed within 
the church. 
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Jim & Karen Miller
        Jim- A son and grandson of the Manse, Jim was born in Scotland, raised in Canada and upper New York 
State, studied at McGill, Glasgow, Vienna, and Drew universities, and ordained into the Church of Scotland 
ministry in 1969. After serving three parishes in Scotland and three in the USA, including a fifteen year stint 
as an adjunct professor at Ferris State’s Grand Rapids campus, Jim retired and with his wife Karen moved to 
the Whispering Pine Golf Club development to be near their two younger children, both of whom work at the 
U of M, and their families in Dexter. Their older son lives with his family and works on Long Island and their 
older daughter lives with hers in Silicon Valley. Jim and Karen have twelve grandchildren, from a sophomore at 

Berkeley to a preschooler on Long Island. In addition to writing in the area of biblical philosophical theology, Jim enjoys cooking and golf 
and is an enthusiastic fan of fútbol [MLS not so much!] and Les Canadiens de Montréal. Jim and Karen were drawn to First by its worship, 
superb music, welcoming atmosphere, and broad range of programs.
 Karen - I was born and brought up in Montreal and met my sweetie husband at McGill university. I became a minster’s wife at the 
tender age of twenty. I’m still a minister’s wife (same minister!) but am also the mother of four children, all married with children, and the 
grandmother of twelve. We served in various Scottish churches for twenty years, the last of which was Dunblane Cathedral, Church of 
Scotland, and American churches for thirty, the first of which was Covenant Presbyterian in Charlotte, North Carolina. Now, I’m excited to 
join First Presbyterian and become an involved member of this great church. I love the friendliness of the people there, the wonderful cler-
gy, and the uplifting music. I enjoy British literature and did my Masters in it, which led to working as an editor when our children were all 
in university. My hobbies are reading, journal writing and writing in general, walking, biking, knitting, and cross-stitching—but my favorite 
thing to do is spend time with my family, especially my husband who’s still my sweetie and who makes me laugh hard every day. 

Tim Rigotti & Olive Scott
 Tim - I’m a recent college graduate with a degree in civil engineering. Outside of work, I like taking care of my 
plants and cat, Frances. I like to go backpacking when I can make the time for it too. I’m an eagle scout.  I was 
raised Catholic, and fell out of attending church during the first two years of college. My girlfriend, Olive, and 
I wanted to go to a church that was somewhere between what we each grew up with and First Pres has been a 
good fit. We started going to First Pres together our junior year and we’re looking forward to continuing after 
becoming members.
 Olive - I am very thankful to have found First Presbyterian and look forward to growing in the church. I was 
raised in the Grand Rapids area in the United Reformed church, which stressed having a grasp on theology. I 

found First Pres my sophomore year of college at U of M and was excited to find a church where I felt welcomed and fed by the Word 
preached from the pulpit. I currently work as a production assistant (or intern) for Michigan Radio. I am passionate about the news and 
making the world a better, more informed place. When I’m not at work, I love hanging out with my boyfriend Tim Rigotti, who is joining 
First Pres with me, and our sweet kitten Frances. I also enjoy sewing and listening to podcasts.  I am excited to grow my faith at First Pres 
and to become a member of such a vibrant church family.

Susan & Rob Zink - We are very excited to officially join your Church family!  Rob and I were married 
in April of 2010 and have three wonderful children, Ben (7), Sammy (5) and Emily (22 months).  We’ve 
lived in Ann Arbor for six years.  Rob is from Chicago and I’m from Cincinnati.  Rob owns/operates a 
logistics company and I am currently home with our children.  I previously worked in Human Resources 
for a hospital in Chicago.  Ben is a first grader at Burn’s Park Elementary and Sammy will be joining him 
there in the Fall as a kindergartner.  Emily enjoys Kindermusik, being “owside” and giving the baby-sitters 
at First Pres a hard time.  We are excited to raise our children in the Church and to give back to the Ann 
Arbor community.  We look forward to meeting all of you and, hopefully one day, being able to shake 
your hand again.

Molly Ominsky (Grimes) -  Molly grew up in Ann Arbor and was a previous member who is pleased 
to rejoin as a member today. Molly attends church with her husband Mike Ominsky and two daughters 
Hattie and Annie. It is special for the girls to have a shared family connection to their great grandmother 
Harriet Chapell who attended with Molly, her brother Peter and parents Mary Ann and Bill Grimes.
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Session Digest

At the April 22 Stated Meeting of Session, conducted via Zoom ...
The meeting opened with prayer led by Rev. Rick Spalding.  After welcoming Elders and Staff, Rev. Spalding then extended a spe-
cial welcome to the members of the 2020 Confirmation Class and their parents.  

Session then proceeded to: 

• vote with great enthusiasm and joy to accept the 2020 Confirmation Class as members of First Presbyterian Church.  After 
introductions from their parents, Audrey Baumhower, Owen Day, Joseph Fairman, Claire Gehrke, Joshua Gernant, Jock 
Hollingsworth, Evan Richert, Carson Strauss, Elsie Van Wieren, Chase Wilmer, and Jensen Wood each shared their responses 
to questions about faith, worship, the Bible, and membership in the Presbyterian Church.  Elders also shared their confirma-
tion / faith journey stories.  Each confirmand was given a prayer shawl, knitted by First Pres Knit Night members, to “repre-
sent the embrace of God and the loving care of God’s family.”  

• authorize a virtual celebration of the Sacrament of Communion during the May 3, 2020, service in accordance with guidelines 
offered by the General Assembly.

• approve the request from the Washtenaw Shelter Association to use the Social Hall to house overnight guests for up to four 
weeks, possibly beginning as early as April 27.  Due to the pandemic crisis and its effect on the available space for overnight 
housing (social distance requirements), additional space is needed.  Local Mission Co-Chair, Elder Jim Peggs, presented a 
comprehensive plan outlining costs and detailed procedures for cleaning, sanitation, and containment to specific areas of the 
church.  Church Staff and our contracted cleaning service support this opportunity to serve.

• support requests from the Finance Committee for two special financial appeals to the congregation –

1. Funding for grants to local mission partners to address critical needs due to COVID-19. The grants would provide fund-
ing for food, shelter and healthcare.  Grant applications would be reviewed by the Local Mission Committee Grant Team.  
Organizations to which grants are awarded will be required to advise First Pres of the impact of the funds.

2. Funding to develop an improved technology platform to enable First Presbyterian Church to live-stream worship services 
and other gatherings.  Session was provided information prepared by the Technology Work Group defining the equip-
ment and support systems necessary. With so much uncertainty about when the congregation can gather again in the 
Sanctuary to worship, and the anticipated reluctance of some members to participate in a group setting, Session acknowl-
edged the need (and urgency) to implement the recommendations of the Technology Work Group.

The Session is the governing board of the church.  It consists of 24 Elders elected by the congregation to 3-year terms; they meet 
monthly (except, usually, in July) to oversee the church’s financial and programmatic life, and to hear reports from the church’s 
staff, committees and working groups.  The Rev. Rick Spalding, as Interim Pastor, currently serves as Moderator; the two installed 
Associate Pastors are also voting members.  Elder Linda Rex is Clerk of Session.  

Spring at First Pres


